Discharge phenomena of a nonthermal atmospheric pressure plasma source have been studied. An atmospheric pressure plasma jet ͑APPJ͒ operates using rf power and produces a stable homogeneous discharge at atmospheric pressure. After breakdown, the APPJ operation is divided into two regimes, a ''normal'' operating mode when the discharge is stable and homogeneous, and a ''failure'' mode when the discharge converts into a filamentary arc. Current and voltage (I -V) characteristics and spatially resolved emission intensity profiles have been measured during the normal operating mode. These measurements show that the APPJ produces an alpha ͑␣͒ mode rf capacitive discharge. Based upon a dimensional analysis using the observed I -V characteristics, a rough estimate is made for plasma density of 3ϫ10 11 cm Ϫ3 and an electron temperature of 2 eV. In addition, the gas temperature of 120°C has been spectroscopically measured inside the discharge. These plasma parameters indicate that the APPJ shows promise for various materials applications as it can produce substantial amounts of reactive species and avoid thermal damages, while having the advantage of atmospheric pressure operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Plasma processing of materials is a vital industrial technology in many areas including electronics, aerospace, automotive, and biomedical industries. This is because of the unparalleled capability of plasmas for production of chemically reactive species at a low gas temperature while maintaining high uniform reaction rates over relatively large areas. 1, 2 Currently, the majority of plasma processing is done at low pressure and the vacuum operation is viewed as a necessary requirement. In principle, however, atmospheric pressure plasmas can provide a critical advantage over widely used low pressure plasmas ͓e.g., magnetron, reactive ion etchers ͑RIEs͒, inductively coupled plasmas ͑ICP͒, etc.͔, as they do not require expensive and complicated vacuum systems. Without a vacuum system, the cost of materials processing could be reduced substantially and materials issues related to vacuum compatibility would not be of concern. Therefore, the use of atmospheric pressure plasmas could greatly expand the current scope of materials processing. 3 Recently, a few novel atmospheric pressure discharge sources have been developed. These sources show promise to potentially replace low pressure plasmas devices for some existing applications and to create new applications. These sources include the atmospheric pressure plasma jet ͑APPJ͒, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] the cold plasma torch, 8 the one atmosphere uniform glow discharge plasma ͑OAUGDP͒, 9 the microhollow cathode discharge, 10 and the surface-wave discharge. 11 Though different in dimensions, electrode materials, and frequencies of the electric fields ͑dc to a few GHz͒, these sources share some common aspects. They produce discharges with a low gas temperature, typically below 300°C ͑with exceptions of the microhollow cathode discharge and the surface-wave discharge͒, and provide reasonable reaction rates for etching, ashing, and deposition over limited areas. Furthermore, it is indicated that these sources may produce discharges that resemble low pressure glow discharges and share some of the merits of the low pressure plasma sources. These observations prompt a detailed study in characterizing and understanding the discharge phenomena of these novel atmospheric pressure sources. On the other hand, rf capacitive discharges at intermediate pressure ͑10-200 Torr͒ have been used extensively since the 1980's for high power gas lasers, such as CO 2 lasers. [12] [13] [14] [15] Compared to dc excitation, the use of rf fields provided improved discharge stability and increased maximum laser outputs with higher overall efficiency. In general, rf capacitive discharges at intermediate pressure can exist in two distinctively different but stable modes, ␣ and ␥ mode, depending on the dominant ionization mechanism. [15] [16] [17] [18] In the ␣ mode, the discharge is sustained by volumetric ionization processes, while ionization by secondary electrons from the electrode surfaces is important in the ␥ mode. Of these two modes, it is found that only the ␣-mode operation provides desired discharge conditions for laser excitation. This is because the electron impact excitation essential for population inversion occurs efficiently throughout the discharge volume in the ␣ mode. In the ␥ mode, the input power is dissipated mostly in the small volume of sheaths near the electrodes a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: jypark@lanl.gov without contributing much to the lasing efficiency. In addition, the gas temperature in the discharge tends to be higher for the ␥ mode compared to the ␣ mode. Thus, it is of interest to investigate whether an ␣-mode rf capacitive discharge can be produced at atmospheric pressure and, if so, whether it can be used for materials applications.
In this article, we present and analyze experimental results of the APPJ operation. Emphasis will be given to the characterization of the discharge produced in APPJ and the evaluation of its potential for materials applications. The experimental setup is given in Sec. II. In Sec. III, we present the experimental results. Discussion of the experimental results is given in Sec. IV, conclusions follow in Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig.  1 . The discharge used for this study was produced between two planar square electrodes: a rf powered top electrode and a grounded, water cooled bottom electrode. Measurements were conducted for different electrode materials, such as aluminum, copper, molybdenum, and stainless steel, to investigate the effects of the electrode surface properties on the discharge. The surface area of each electrode was 100 cm 2 and the gap spacing between the electrodes was varied from 0.16 to 0.32 cm using two quartz spacers which also provided optical access to the discharge region. To minimize impurities in the discharge, the discharge assembly was placed in a vacuum chamber, pumped by a 500 1/s turbopump. The base pressure of the vacuum chamber was 3 ϫ10 Ϫ7 Torr. During the experiments, the chamber was pumped out below 1ϫ10 Ϫ3 Torr and filled with a high purity gas ͑99.9995% or better for helium, argon, and oxygen, and 99.95% or better for nitrogen͒ mixture at room temperature and at pressures ranging from 300 to 600 Torr. The atmospheric pressure in Los Alamos is about 590 Torr due to the altitude, which limits the gas pressure below 600 Torr to avoid overpressure in the vacuum chamber. As reported previously, the APPJ has been operated successfully at sea level and no major difference is observed in the electrical characteristics. 4, 5 The electrical properties of the discharge were studied by simultaneously measuring the voltage across the discharge and the rf current. The measurements were made using a high voltage probe ͑Tektronix P6015A with a bandwidth of 75 MHz͒ and a current probe ͑Ion Physics current monitor CM-10-M with a bandwidth of 20 MHz͒. The results were recorded on a digital oscilloscope ͑Tektronix TDS 640 with sampling rate of a 2 G samples/s and a bandwidth of 500 MHz͒. The deviation from linear response of the current probe was less than 20% up to 35 MHz, as tested by using a 50 ⍀ dummy load. For measurements done at 13.56 MHz, a tuned impedance probe ͑Advanced Energy rfZ 60 probe͒ was also used to measure the amplitudes of the discharge voltage and the rf current along with the coupled power to the plasma. The agreement between the two measurements was reasonable ͑within 15%͒.
In addition, the light emission from the discharge was measured. As shown in Fig. 1 , the collection optics for the emission measurement consists of a collimating slit assembly, a fiber bundle, and a monochromator with a liquid nitrogen cooled charge coupled device ͑CCD͒ array detector. For these measurements, the electrode assembly was replaced by a plasma source with the same electrode configuration including a water cooled ground electrode, operating outside the vacuum chamber. This is because of the difficulty of accurately locating and moving the slit assembly relative to the electrodes inside the vacuum chamber. This plasma source is identical to the one used in our previous study except for narrower electrodes ͑1.5 cm wide and 10 cm long͒. 7 The use of the narrower electrodes, coupled with the slit assembly ͑two 8 mm by 83 m slits, separated by 2.5 cm͒, was to measure the emission intensity profile between the electrodes with a spatial resolution of 150 m. To reduce the air contamination in the discharge, a gas mixture was flowed at a rate of 50 slpm. Still, some impurities like nitrogen and water vapor were detected from the emission spectrum due to the back diffusion of air and imperfect seal of the electrode assembly. However, these impurity concentrations were low and the electrical properties of the discharge showed no change compared with the measurements taken in the vacuum chamber. For a given gap spacing, the discharge voltage is nearly constant while the current and the input power vary linearly with the electrode area. Thus, the emission measurements were compared with other results as a function of input power per given electrode surface area. In addition, the gas temperature of the discharge was measured spectroscopically by fitting the rotational intensity distribution of the oxygen atmospheric band at 762 nm (
to a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution using a gas mixture of helium ͑99.6%͒ and oxygen ͑0.4%͒. Unless specified otherwise, the baseline discharge conditions are as follows: pure helium feedgas, rf frequency of 13.56 MHz, gas pressureϭ600 Torr, aluminum electrodes, electrode gap spacingϭ0.16 cm, and electrode area ϭ100 cm 2 . All voltages and currents are rms values unless specified otherwise. FIG. 1 . Schematic of the experimental setup. For electrical measurements, the discharge system is placed in a vacuum chamber to reduce impurities in the discharge and to operate at the desired gas pressure, up to atmospheric pressure. In the case of optical emission measurements, the electrode assembly was replaced by a plasma source operating outside the vacuum chamber. This change is made to provide spatially resolved emission intensity profile between the electrodes.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Visual description of the discharge
A discharge in the APPJ is initiated once the breakdown voltage is reached and light emission from the plasma is observed. Initially the plasma covers only a small area of the electrodes and often moves around. With increasing input power, it quickly spreads to cover the entire volume between the electrodes. Visually, the discharge appears uniform throughout the volume and has a white-purplish glow, without any sign of filamentation or arcing. The plasma is volumetric in space and homogeneous in time, as indicated by the measured optical emission intensity from the discharge. 7 A further increase in input power gradually raises the plasma emission intensity and causes a brighter emission near the electrodes than in the middle. When the input power is raised above a critical level, the discharge suddenly turns into a filamentary arc, causing a highly localized and bright orange emission. Based on the various operating conditions, such as gas pressure and gap spacing, the filamentary arc either coexists with a uniform glow or suppresses the plasma elsewhere. Usually, the arc is more intense and damaging when the filamentary arc suppresses the plasma elsewhere. Generally, one arc spot of a few millimeters in size is observed on each electrode. The arc spots either move around the electrodes or stay in one location. When the arc is left on for over 5-10 s, physical damage to the electrodes is usually observed, caused by the intense heating of the electrodes at the arc spots. The transition to an arc is irreversible as the arc spots remain even after the input power is reduced below the critical level of arcing. Only when the input power is sufficiently reduced, the arc spots disappear. When the arc had coexisted with a uniform glow, the discharge again becomes uniform in space. However, the arc spots persist until the discharge is extinguished when the filamentary arc suppressed the plasma elsewhere. Figure 2 shows waveforms of the discharge voltage ͑solid line͒ and the rf current ͑dotted line͒ for various input power levels in a pure helium discharge. At low power, both waveforms are smooth and nearly sinusoidal, indicating a mostly linear response of the discharge, as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ at 124 W. In addition, the capacitive nature of the discharge is clearly shown as the current waveform leads the voltage waveform by 63°. With increasing input power, both waveforms exhibit minor distortion, as shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ at 357 W. The amplitude ͑not the rms value͒ of the discharge voltage increases less than linearly from 220 to 260 V with an increase in rf current from 2.2 to 5.4 A.
B. Voltage and current waveforms
In comparison, Fig. 2͑c͒ shows the voltage and the current waveforms when the discharge becomes an arc after the input power is raised above a critical level. Both the current and the voltage waveforms exhibit large distortion and the current waveform now trails the voltage waveform by 29°. This change in the phase relation is attributed to the resistive nature of the arc discharge and to a large inductance, caused by a high rf current density in the filamentary arc, exceeding the capacitance outside the arc spots. As mentioned earlier, the arc persists even when the input power is reduced below the critical level of arcing. This is shown in Fig. 2͑d͒ when the input power is reduced to 372 W after arcing. The voltage and current waveforms are nearly sinusoidal and in phase, very different from the waveforms at a similar input power in Fig. 2͑b͒ .
C. Current and voltage "I -V… characteristics
Different operating regimes of the APPJ can be identified and characterized using the relation between the amplitudes of the rf current and the discharge voltage. In this article, the term ''I -V curve'' is used for this relation, while the term ''I -P curve'' is used for the relation between the amplitudes of the rf current and the input power. In Fig. 3 , a I -V curve and an I -P curve are shown for a pure helium discharge at 600 Torr. Prior to breakdown, the load is purely capacitive and both the rf current and the discharge voltage increase linearly with a 90°phase difference between them. Once the applied voltage reaches the breakdown voltage, the discharge is initiated and operates at a lower voltage compared to the breakdown voltage. This is shown as a discontinuity in the I -V curve.
With increasing input power, both the rf current and the discharge voltage increase monotonically until the discharge turns into an arc. It is noted that the slope of the I -V curve in this region is less than linear. This region of the I -V curve represents the normal operating mode of the APPJ, as the discharge is stable and uniform. The waveforms in Figs. 2͑a͒ and 2͑b͒ were obtained in this region of the I -V curve. It is noted that little difference is observed in the I -V curves for different electrode materials in the normal operating regime.
As mentioned earlier, the discharge turns into an arc, when the input power is raised above a critical level. The transition to an arc is represented by discontinuities in the I -V and I -P curves. Again, little difference is observed in the critical input power level among different electrode materials ͑aluminum, copper, molybdenum, and stainless steel͒. However, it should be noted that the present study does not cover the I -V curve after arcing in detail, because prolonged arcing often causes the damage to electrodes. The irreversible nature of the transition to an arc is clearly shown by the I -V and I -P curves. After arcing, these curves occupy different paths, characterized by a lower discharge voltage and a higher input power for a given rf current. This region of the I -V curve represents the failure mode of the APPJ. The waveforms in Figs. 2͑c͒ and 2͑d͒ were obtained from this region of the I -V curve. With decreasing input power, the I -V curve merges with the path prior to arcing, as shown in Fig. 3 , if the arc coexists with a uniform glow. However, the I -V curve does not merge with the path prior to arcing, if the arc suppresses the plasma elsewhere, as shown in Fig.  4͑a͒ . In general, the arc tends to suppress the discharge elsewhere when the gap spacing or the gas pressure is increased. It is noted that a slightly lower discharge voltage is usually observed for a given rf current after the I -V curve merges back to the path prior to arcing due to the heating of the gas by the plasmas.
In Fig. 4 , I -V curves are shown as a function of electrode gap spacing for two different gas pressures, 300 and 600 Torr. Different slopes in the I -V curve prior to breakdown reflect the difference in the vacuum capacitance. In the normal operating mode, the discharge voltage is higher for wider gap spacing at a given rf current. It is noted that the voltage difference between two different gap spacings is nearly constant for different rf currents except for the region near breakdown. For the same pair of gap spacings, the voltage difference is lower at 300 Torr than at 600 Torr. At 600 Torr, the voltage difference is 23-30 V between the gap spacings of 0.16 and 0.24 cm, and about 15 V between the gap spacings of 0.24 and 0.32 cm. At 300 Torr, the voltage difference is 12-13 V for both pairs of gap spacings. In addition, arcing occurs at about the same rf current within 15% regardless of the gap spacing for a given gas pressure. Once the discharge turns to an arc, the I -V curve follows one of the two distinctive paths, as discussed earlier. For example, the I -V curve merges with the path prior to arcing for the 0.16 cm gap spacing, while it departs from the path prior to arcing for the 0.24 and 0.32 cm gap spacings in Fig.  4͑a͒ . Henceforth, only the data points prior to arcing will be shown to clarity the I -V curve during the normal operating mode.
In Fig. 5 , I -V curves are shown for different gas pressures at a gap spacing of 0.24 cm. In the normal operating mode, the discharge voltage is higher for higher gas pressure at a given rf current. Unlike Fig. 4 , arcing occurs at a higher rf current and at a higher input power for a higher gas pressure.
In Fig. 6 , I -V curves are shown for different rf frequencies. The discharge voltage decreases with increasing rf frequency for a given rf current, as does the slope of the I -V curve. In addition, the discharge is more stable with increasing rf frequency as indicated by the extended I -V curves to higher rf currents. For 10 MHz, the discharge turns into an arc at about 300 W but this occurs at 430 W for 13.56 MHz. For 20 MHz, we were not able to initiate an arc because the maximum power was limited by the output capacity of our variable frequency rf power supply rated at 500 W.
In Fig. 7 , I -V curves are shown for different gas mixtures with a gap spacing of 0.24 cm. The I -V curves show substantial changes when a relatively small fraction ͑1%͒ of another gas is added to the helium. The discharge voltage is much higher for a given current when 1% of oxygen or nitrogen is added, compared to a pure helium discharge. On the other hand, the discharge voltage decreases slightly for a given rf current for addition of argon. In addition, substantial differences in the onset of arcing are observed among the different gas mixtures. In terms of input power, the critical input power for arcing varies from 510 W for pure helium to 550 W for 1% addition of argon, to 1070 W for 1% addition of oxygen, and to 490 W for 1% addition of nitrogen. Figure 8 shows spatial profiles of emission intensity between the electrodes for a pure helium discharge at 600 Torr. The input powers were 25 and 50 W for an electrode area of 15 cm 2 ͑1.5 cm wide and 10 cm long͒ and a gap spacing of 0.16 cm. These are equivalent to 167 and 333 W of input powers for the 100 cm 2 electrodes that are used for all other measurements in this study. The corresponding discharge voltages are 140 and 163 V, respectively, while the current densities are 0.018 and 0.03 A/cm 2 . The emission intensity profile is nearly symmetrical though small asymmetry is seen due to the watercooling of the ground electrode. The emission intensity is low both near the electrodes and in the middle of the discharge, and rises to the maximum at some distance away from the electrodes. This intensity profile is an important characteristic of the normal operating regime of the APPJ, as the shape of the profile stays invariant for dif- , and gas pressureϭ600 Torr. Note that the arcing was not observed for 20 MHz due to the output capacity limit of the variable frequency rf power supply rated at 500 W.
D. Emission intensity profile between the electrodes
FIG. 7.
I -V curves as a function of gas composition for pure helium and for 1% addition of argon, nitrogen, and oxygen to pure helium. Discharge parameters are: gap spacingϭ0.24 cm, gas pressureϭ600 Torr, electrode areaϭ100 cm 2 , and rf frequencyϭ13.56 MHz. Only the data points prior to arcing are shown. Though not shown in the figure, the critical input powers above which discharge turns to an arc are: 510 W for pure helium, 550 W for 1% argon, 1070 W for 1% oxygen, and 490 W for 1% nitrogen.
FIG. 8. Spatial profiles of emission intensity between the electrodes for a pure helium discharge for two input powers ͑25 and 50 W͒. Discharge parameters are: gap spacingϭ0.16 cm, gas pressureϭ600 Torr, rf frequencyϭ13.56 MHz, and electrode areaϭ15 cm 2 . ferent input power, gap spacing, rf frequency, and gas mixture. The location of the maximum intensity is about 0.35 mm away from the electrode at 25 W and moves closer to the electrode with increasing input power, about 0.28 mm away from the electrode at 50 W. As shown in Fig. 8 , the location of the maximum intensity varies little for different helium emission lines.
When the gap spacing is increased to 0.24 cm, the location of the emission intensity maximum changes little for a constant discharge current density ͑0.03 A/cm 2 ͒, as shown in Fig. 9 . The discharge voltage was 187 V and the input power was 63 W, corresponding to 420 W of input power for the 100 cm 2 electrodes.
E. Gas temperature measurement
In Fig. 10 , an emission spectrum of the oxygen atmospheric band at 762 nm is shown with a MaxwellBoltzmann rotational intensity distribution at 120°C.
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The input power was 400 W using the 100 cm 2 electrodes. The uncertainty of the fit is Ϯ25°C. The spectrum was taken from the middle of a discharge using a gas mixture of helium ͑99.6%͒ and oxygen ͑0.4%͒ at a flow rate of 50 slpm. The spectral resolution of the optical system is about 0.02 nm using a 0.64 m monocromator with a grating of 2400 groove/ mm. Because of very frequent collisions at atmospheric pressure, the gas temperature of the discharge should be equal to , input powerϭ400 W, and gas compositionϭ99.4% helium and 0.4% oxygen. Note a doublet-like structure of the emission spectrum in the long wavelength region. This is because the oxygen atmospheric band is both a magnetic dipole transition and an intercombination transition, and the band has four branches, R R, R Q, P Q, and P P based on two sets of selection rules ͑see Refs. 19 and 21͒. the rotational temperature of the O 2 (b 1 ⌺ g ϩ ) molecules. This measured gas temperature of 120°C is consistent with a thermocouple measurement of 90°C outside the discharge region.
IV. DISCUSSION
A key finding of the present study is that the discharge produced in the APPJ is essentially an ␣-mode capacitive discharge at atmospheric pressure. This finding is based on the following comparison between the experiments and the previous studies on rf ␣-mode capacitive discharges, in particular the works by Vidaud, Durrani, and Hall, 18 and by Raizer, Shneider, and Yatsenko. 15 The current and voltage waveform measurements in Figs. 2͑a͒ and 2͑b͒ show that the APPJ discharge operating in the normal mode is clearly capacitive and different from arc-type discharges. In addition, the observed I -V characteristics of the APPJ and its functional dependence on the gas pressure and rf frequency is very similar to those of ␣-mode discharges for gas lasers. It is further noted that the observed I -V characteristics in the normal operating regime vary little with electrode materials, thus indicating the passive role of the electrodes in the discharge associated with the ␣-mode discharge. In comparison, the electrode surface property plays a significant role in determining the discharge characteristics in the ␥ mode because of the importance of secondary electrons in the ionization processes. Finally, the spatially resolved emission intensity profiles in Figs. 8 and 9 clearly show that the APPJ produces the ␣-mode discharge not the ␥ mode in the normal operating regime.
However, it is noted that we do not have a clear understanding of the nature of the failure mode in the APPJ at this point. This is because the discharge in the failure mode resembles a filamentary arc rather than a ␥ mode. As described in Sec. III B, the discharge becomes highly localized visually and severe thermal damage to the electrode is likely once the transition is made from the ␣ mode above the critical input power. In addition, the current and voltage waveform measurements in Figs. 2͑c͒ and 2͑d͒ indicate that the discharge in the failure mode is mostly resistive rather than capacitive as expected for a ␥-mode discharge. One possible explanation for the absence of the ␥ mode is that the ␥ mode may be unstable under the operating conditions used for the APPJ. Thus, the observed ␣ mode to an arc transition may be the result of ␣-␥ transition followed by arc formation due to the unstable nature of the ␥-mode discharge in the APPJ. Though a more thorough investigation is needed to examine the exact nature of the failure mode in the APPJ, we will limit our discussion to the discharge physics during the ␣ mode and the onset of the ␣-mode failure. This is because the practical applications using the APPJ source would be based mainly on the ␣-mode operation.
One of the essential features of the ␣-mode discharge is the space charge sheath near the electrodes. Here the discharge current is carried mostly by displacement current due to the depletion of electrons. Averaged over a rf period, the sheath possesses more ions than electrons, thus creating electric fields within it that accelerate the ions to the electrode and repels the electrons to maintain charge balance in the discharge. Outside the sheath, charge neutrality is closely attained and the bulk of the discharge current is carried by the electron conduction current. This spatial variation of electron density and electric fields explains the observed emission intensity profile in Figs. 8 and 9 , since the electron impact excitation depends on both electron density and electron energy. The plasma emission is low close to the electrodes due to the depletion of electrons, while it is also low in the middle of the discharge as the electrons gain less energy from the lower electric fields. The plasma emission intensity reaches maximum as the effect from the high electron energy due to the strong electric fields outweighs the decrease in electron density. Typically, the maximum emission intensity occurs in the boundary region between the sheath and the bulk plasma. Thus, the emission intensity measurements in Figs. 8 and 9 indicate that the sheath thickness in the APPJ discharge is 0.28-0.35 mm.
In a simple dimensional model of the sheath, the relation among the discharge current, sheath voltage, and sheath thickness can be written in I rf ϭ͑iC sheath ͒V sheath and C sheath ϭk A
where I rf is the rf discharge current, is the angular frequency of the rf fields, C sheath is the sheath capacitance, V sheath is the voltage across the sheath, k is a numerical constant on the order of unity describing a dielectric constant of the sheath, is the permittivity of the gas medium, A is the electrode area, and d sheath is the sheath thickness. This simple sheath scaling can describe the electrical response of the sheath with an appropriate constant for the sheath dielectric constant. For example, the self-consistent rf capacitive sheath model by Liberman and Lichtenberg can be reduced to Eq. ͑1͒ with numerical constants of 1.23 for collisionless sheath ͑low pressure͒ and of 1.52 for collisional sheath ͑high pressure͒. 2,22 Using 1.52 for the collisional sheath in Eq. ͑1͒, the voltage across the sheath can be estimated from the observed sheath thickness and the rf current. From Fig. 8 , the sheath thickness is about 0.35 mm for a rf current density of 0.018 A/cm 2 , thus yielding a voltage across the sheath of 55 V. For a rf current density of 0.03 A/cm 2 , the sheath thickness is about 0.28 mm, yielding a sheath voltage of 73 V. Since the discharge employs two symmetric electrodes, the sheath voltages of 55 and 73 V indicate that the majority of discharge voltage occurs in the sheath region, compared with the discharge voltages of 140 and 163 V. This large voltage drop in the sheath is an important property of rf capacitive discharges for both low and high gas pressures. 2, 15, 23 In addition, the less than linear slope in the I -V curves in the normal operating mode may be related to the decrease in sheath thickness with input power according to Eq. ͑1͒.
Furthermore, Eq. ͑1͒ describes the observed decrease in discharge voltage and in the slope of I -V curve with increasing rf frequency in Fig. 6 . For a given sheath thickness, the required voltage across the sheath to drive the same amount of displacement current will decrease with increasing rf frequency. Since the sheath voltage is a large fraction of the discharge voltage, this explains a lower discharge voltage for a given rf current and a smaller slope of I -V curve with increasing rf frequency. Similar results have been obtained in intermediate pressure rf ␣-mode discharges for gas lasers. 15, 18 Furthermore, enhanced stability of the discharge at higher rf frequencies can be attributed to this smaller sheath voltage. For example, many high power gas lasers use rf frequency of 100 MHz or higher to increase discharge stability. However, it should be noted that increasing rf frequency does not guarantee increasing reactive species production, as in the case of gas lasers. 13 Also, the cost of the power supply, as well as the complexity of the plasma source, increases with increasing rf frequency. Thus, the choice of rf frequency for the optimum source operation requires consideration of discharge stability, efficiency, and cost for its use in materials applications.
Though there are substantial electric fields in the sheath, the dynamics of the charged particles in the sheath is markedly different at atmospheric pressure than at low pressure. In particular, ion acceleration in the sheath is very small at atmospheric pressure due to frequent collisions with neutrals. For example, if the sheath voltage of 73 V is distributed uniformly within 0.28 mm, the drift velocity of the ions would be 3.6ϫ10 4 cm s Ϫ1 at atmospheric pressure for a helium ion mobility of about 14 cm 2 /͑V s͒. [24] [25] [26] [27] This corresponds to an ion energy gain of only 0.0027 eV in the sheath. Thus, plasma reaction with materials is driven mostly by neutral radicals and ion bombardment of plasma facing components is not significant for atmospheric pressure plasmas. As a result, damage to treated materials by energetic ions will be a nonissue at atmospheric pressure, and high etch selectivity can be obtained for plasma etching as the surface reaction is mostly chemically driven. However, the low directed ion energy in the sheath is not compatible with some applications, such as directional etching and ion-assisted chemical vapor deposition.
Another difference of atmospheric pressure plasmas, as compared to low pressure plasmas, is the presence of finite and relatively large electric fields in the bulk region to drive the electron conduction current because of the low mobility of electrons, as shown in
e ϭϪn e e e E bulk , ͑2͒
where J rf and J cond e are the rf current density and the electron conduction current density in the bulk, e is the electron mobility, and E bulk is the electric field in the bulk region. It is assumed that the displacement current is small compared to the electron conduction current in the bulk region. This finite electric field can explain the observed increase in discharge voltage with increasing gap spacing in Fig. 4 . As shown in Eq. ͑1͒, the voltage across the sheath depends on the discharge current and the sheath thickness. Since the sheath thickness changes little with gap spacing for a given rf current, as shown in Fig. 8 , we can assume that the voltage across the sheath is approximately constant for different gap spacings. On the other hand, the voltage drop across the bulk region should increase for a larger gap due to the finite electric field in the bulk region, as shown in ⌬V bulk ϭE bulk ⌬d bulk Ϸ J rf n e e e ⌬d bulk , ͑3͒
where ⌬V bulk is the voltage increase across the bulk region due to the change in thickness of the bulk region, and ⌬d bulk is the change in thickness of the bulk region. In Fig. 4 , the discharge voltage increase from 163 V at 0.16 cm to 187 V at 0.24 cm for a rf current density of 0.03 A/cm 2 . From Eq. ͑3͒, this corresponds to a bulk electric field of 300 V/cm, finite, but an order of magnitude smaller than the electric field in the sheath. The resulting displacement current density would be 2.3ϫ10 Ϫ3 A/cm 2 for this time varying electric field of 300 V/cm, thus validating the assumption of small displacement in the bulk region. Equation ͑3͒ also explains the smaller increases in discharge voltage with increasing gap spacing at lower gas pressures. The electron mobility increases with decreasing gas pressure and a higher electron mobility would result in a lower voltage difference.
Furthermore, the electron density in the bulk can be estimated from Eq. ͑3͒. To conduct the rf current density of 0.03 A/cm 2 under the electric field of 300 V/cm, the electron density needs to be 3.0ϫ10 11 cm Ϫ3 for an electron mobility of 2.1ϫ10 3 cm 2 /͑V s͒. [24] [25] [26] [27] This electron density agrees reasonably well with a zero-dimensional power balance between electron heating by the rf fields and electron energy loss by collisions with neutrals, as shown in
where P in is the input power density, T e is the electron temperature, T n is gas temperature, m e /m He is the mass ratio between the electron and helium atom, and en is the collision frequency of elastic scattering for electrons with helium atoms. For the electron temperature estimate, we will assume that the discharge voltage is uniformly distributed over the entire discharge volume by ignoring the difference in electric field strength between the sheath and the bulk region. This simplification is consistent with the zero-dimensional nature of the Eq. ͑4͒, where we are only interested in the average values over the entire discharge volume. Thus, the average electron characteristic energy would be 2.1 eV for the discharge voltage of 163 V over the 0.16 cm gap. [23] [24] [25] [26] To estimate the gas temperature at 333 W, we will use the gas temperature measurement at 400 W in Fig. 10 and linearly interpolate its value:
From Eq. ͑5͒, the estimated gas temperature is 103°C for a room temperature of 20°C, yielding a gas density of 1.5 ϫ10 19 cm Ϫ3 . Using these values, we can calculate an electron density of 2.9ϫ10 11 cm Ϫ3 for an input power density of 20.8 W/cm 3 , consistent with the estimate using the electron conductivity.
The calculated electron density and characteristic electron energy indicate that the atmospheric pressure ␣-mode rf capacitive discharge produced in the APPJ shows promise for materials applications. The average electron energy of 2 eV is sufficient to produce reactive radicals, such as oxygen and fluorine atoms. This, coupled with the electron density on the order of 10 11 cm
Ϫ3
, explains the observed high production rate of reactive species in the APPJ, e.g., ͓O͔у5 ϫ10 15 cm Ϫ3 when 1% of oxygen is added to the discharge. 7 This high concentration of reactive species in the discharge is in part due to the advantage of atmospheric pressure operation, compared to low pressure operation. Furthermore, the APPJ has been shown to etch polyimide, tungsten, tantalum, and silicon dioxide and to deposit silicon dioxide films at rates comparable to those achieved in low pressure discharge systems. 4, 5 On the other hand, this moderate electron density separates the APPJ from existing high temperature atmospheric plasma sources such as plasma torches and arc discharges where the electron density generally exceeds 10 14 cm
. At such high electron densities, the discharge produces a condition close to local thermodynamic equilibrium and results in very high gas temperatures, above 3000°C. 28 In comparison, the gas temperature in the APPJ is maintained at ϳ100°C with the water cooling of the ground electrode, thus thermal damage to the materials treated can be easily avoided.
Finally, we will briefly mention some fundamental issues that are important for the practical use of the ␣-mode capacitive discharge at atmospheric pressure, yet beyond the scope of this study. For example, the discharge property is sensitive to the gas composition as shown in Fig. 7 . Since the use of various reactive gases is critical for materials applications, it is important to include the atomic physics and gas phase chemistry into the overall discharge analysis. This may help to overcome the current restriction on the gas composition for stable ␣-mode discharges at atmospheric pressure. It is also important to understand the mechanism for the ␣-mode failure and the scaling of the critical input power of arcing for various discharge parameters, as the reaction rates generally increase with input power. In addition, it is of interest to find out whether it is possible to control the ion energy in the sheath at atmospheric pressure, in order to provide directional etching and ion-assisted chemical reactions on the materials surface.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The principal conclusion of this study is that the discharge produced in the APPJ is essentially an ␣-mode capacitive discharge at atmospheric pressure. This is based on the experimental measurements that show a close similarities to rf ␣-mode capacitive discharges for gas lasers. A dimensional analysis was then made to explain the observed discharge phenomena such as spatial structure of the discharge and functional dependence of I -V characteristics using the existing theories of the rf capacitive discharge. In addition, a rough estimate is made for a plasma density of 3 ϫ10
11 cm Ϫ3 and an electron temperature (T e ) of ϳ2 eV, along with the measured gas temperature of ϳ120°C. These plasma parameters indicate that the APPJ shows promise for various materials applications as it can produce substantial amount of reactive species and avoid thermal damage.
